MAURITIUS PUBLIC SERVICE
PRESS COMMUNIQUE
PUBLIC ADVERTISEMENT NO. 66 OF 2022
Vacancy for Post of Migration Analyst
Prime Minister’s Office (Defence and Home Affairs)

The Public Service Commission invites applications from suitably qualified candidates who wish to be considered for appointment as Temporary Migration Analyst in the Prime Minister’s Office (Defence and Home Affairs).

Salary: Rs 27,400 a month in a scale from Rs 27,400 to Rs 62,700 (02 058 088).

Core Qualifications:

1. A degree in Finance or Administration or Management or Economics or Information Technology from a recognised institution.

2. At least one year’s experience in project work in an international organisation.

Closing Date: Application Forms should reach the Secretary, Public Service Commission, 7, Louis Pasteur Street, Forest Side, not later than 15 00 hours (local time) on Tuesday 27 September 2022.

Note:
The Notice of Vacancy and the Application Form (PSC Form 7) as well as other details regarding qualifications, duties, terms and conditions of employment of the post are available on the website of the Public Service Commission at https://psc.govmu.org and at any of the following addresses:

- the Enquiry Counter of the Ministry of Public Service, Administrative and Institutional Reforms, Ground Floor, Emmanuel Anquetil Building, Port Louis.
- the Enquiry Counter of the Public Service Commission, 7, Louis Pasteur Street, Forest Side.
- the Chief Commissioner’s Office, Port Mathurin, Rodrigues.
- the offices of the Mauritius High Commissions/Embassies overseas.

Date: 07 September 2022

Public Service Commission,
7, Louis Pasteur Street,
FOREST SIDE.